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Abstract 
This chapter explores the efficacy of using Freire’s pedagogy of the oppressed as a way of understanding 
how young people co-produced the ‘AlcoLOLs’ iintervention aimed at encouraging young people  to  
challenge social norms associated with what we call Scotland’s drinking culture and make confident, 
informed decisions about  the amount of alcoholic drink they consume.    It attempts to show how using 
"reflection and action directed at the structures to be transformed…oppressed people can acquire a 
critical awareness of their own condition, and, with their allies, struggle for liberation’ (Freire 2017 
p.36).  Specific challenges focus on the extent to which young Scots can be seen as oppressed (so in 
Freirian terms are ‘doers’ rather than ‘thinkers’) and whether the dialogical intervention that transforms 
them can be explained as the young participants’ developing praxis.   
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Introduction 
 
One headteacher in this study described her typical Monday mornings as ‘picking up the pieces of family 
or pupil relationships‘ damaged by alcohol fueled behaviour over weekends’ The risks incurred by 
adolescent drinking make a significant topic on which to focus – not only because of its impact on young 
people’s social context,  but also because Alcohol use is the leading risk factor for premature death and 
disability worldwide for people aged 15-49 years old (Griswold et al 2018;  WHO 2018). In addition, 
there is increasing evidence that alcohol may have acute and prolonged neurobiological effects on 
developing adolescent brains  (Clark 2008; Squeglia 2009 in Cukier et al 2018 ) and  alcohol use is linked 
to over 200 health conditions, including heart disease, stroke, diabetes and seven types of cancer 
(Morey et al 2017).   
 
The AlcoLOLs approach was premised on views which resonate with those of the lobby group Alcohol 
Focus Scotland, ‘Young people are under a lot of pressure to start drinking at a young age. Alcohol today 
is cheap, readily available and heavily marketed. As a result, young people are growing up in a pro-
alcohol society where drinking is seen as the norm’ (Alcohol Focus Scotland 2019). It was informed by 
research suggesting that young people drink to get drunk (Percy et al 2011; Seaman & Ikegwuonu 2010) 
and teenage discourse is dominated by the view that excessive consumption is admirable and the key to 
accumulating social and cultural capital and thus access to ‘insider’ or popular friendship groups 
(Atkinson et al 2014, Järvinen & Gundelach 2007, Jackson et al 2000; Percy et al 2011).  This perspective 
was very much reflected in the evaluation of the AlcoLOLs project ‘Popular people drink…you want to be 
like the older ones- get invited to parties…everyone does it, you feel left out if you’re not’ (Pieczka, 
Wood & Castelrione 2016 P4).  Consequently, at an age of transition, young people are seen to use 
alcohol as part of a process of creating a social identity (Atkinson et al 2014 Jackson et al 2000; Percy et 
al 2011) and ‘it is the cautious drinkers, and not the experienced ones, who risk social marginalisation by 
their peers, described as not being ‘in’, and as persons ‘nobody knows’ and ‘nobody invites’ (Järvinen & 
Gundelach 2007 p.68 ).  As a result, at a time when young people navigate their route into adulthood, 
these perceptions can prevent them from openly discussing their fears about excessive drinking 
(Atkinson et al 2014; Percy et al 2011).  In  the evaluation of The AlcoLOLs project, the teenage co-
producers explain this as ‘You need to be swag…you can’t show vulnerability…it’s hard to tell people 
serious stuff’ and ‘You don’t understand what you’re feeling – can’t speak properly because you might 
be judged’ ( Pieczka, Wood & Castelrione 2016 P4 ) .  Consequently, despite that by the age of 18, most 
young people are able to make confident decisions about how to drink for pleasure, this is realised 



through a process of trial and error which exposes them to significant risk (Percy et al 2011).  So, the 
idea behind the AlcoLOLs project was that if young people could challenge a discourse in which the voice 
of cautious drinkers is silenced, they could share insights and develop knowledge which could cut out 
the trial and error process and enable participants to adopt drinking behaviours which didn’t incur 
unwanted risk.  To do this, we selected a diverse range of young people (in terms of  levels of 
confidence, gender, social, economic and ethnic background) and designed a series of dialogic 
experiences aimed at enabling them to hear and explore a wide range of perspectives about drinking in 
what dialogue theory terms a ‘safe space’ free from judgement (Bohm 1996). ). In a current context, the 
term ‘brave space’ (Arao 2013) seems more apt, and to capture Bohm’s intentions more accurately. We 
were clear that dialogue would only work if we had a range of differing views, so we asked for pupils 
who weren’t part of the same friendship groups and who may have different attitudes towards drinking 
- as one of the AlcoLOLs explains ‘We’re not like brainiacs… some of us are a bit stupid and we’re not all 
like the most popular pupils in the school either. We’re not all the same – that’s better’ (Pieczka, Wood 
and Casteltrione 2016 p15). 
 

Seventeen pupils from Portobello High School (Edinburgh), aged 14-17 years old, participated in an 
initial small scale project. However, they reported themselves to be so transformed by the experience 
that they persuaded their headteacher to contact the academics at Queen Margaret University (QMU) 
to help them co-produce a bigger intervention which they could use to duplicate their dialogic 
experience for their peers at school.   The project grew to  involve 3000 young people in 6 North East 
Edinburgh schools over three yearsii taking part in two dialogue groups (each consisting of around 
fifteen S2 and S4iii pupils facilitated by 4 AlcoLOLs and no adults present in the room). It  delivered a 
number of outcomes across individual, school, and community levels (Pieczka, Wood and Casteltrione 
2016; Pieczka and Wood 2013) but this chapter will focus on what may have motivated the young 
people to risk the social condemnation of their peers by actively seeking to talk about drinking in a way 
they knew could attract ridicule.   

The dialogue process created a critical awareness of what can be argued as the young people’s 
oppression, which then motivated them to involve their peers (in Frierian terms, their allies ) to  
‘struggle for liberation’ (Freire 1970 p.36) and speak freely so they could make informed choices about 
drinking and getting drunk.    Clearly, in terms of a scale of oppression, this is different from that to 
which Freire refers in colonised and dominated countries in South America and Africa where people are 
experiencing extreme poverty.  In a number of ways however,  our data and experience suggest  that 
these young people were, to some level, oppressed – by a hegemonic drinking culture which equates 
drinking with social success and non drinking as social failure; a powerful drinks industry which invests 
heavily in producing  drinks and marketing / media strategies aimed at manipulating young people; and 
being at a life stage where young people often do not experience themselves as powerful, valuable, 
contributing members of society (DeJong & Love, 2015; Nguyen, 2010;  Rinaldi 2005). This vulnerability, 
exploited by the alcohol industry to fuel a teenage drinking culture, creates a form of everyday 
oppression for these young people. This is illustrated by headteacher, Peigi MacArthur, in her comment  
“As someone who has worked with teenagers all my professional life I realise what a torrid troubled 
time adolescence is… You’re crippled with fear about the judgements you… have to make… You’re under 
so much peer pressure… because you’re just lacking in confidence at that stage in your life and I think 
what was good about the AlcoLOLs… they heard from other people about the decisions that they’d 
made... and that allowed them to think about what they might do in a similar situation”(in Pieczka, 
Wood &  Casteltrione 2016 p 34).  



Context  

Scotland’s drinking culture  

Although the idea of entire nations having a particular ‘drinking culture’ can be seen as controversial 
(Savic et al 2016), we argue that positioning Scottish young people as dominated by what we view as a 
hegemonic drinking culture is helpful in terms of recognizing that their social environment could be 
preventing them from being free to make confident, informed, decisions about drinking. The idea of a 
national drinking culture can be seen to be supported by the Scottish Social Attitudes Survey (2007) 
based on annual rounds of interviews with 1,600 people which suggests that while there may be 
different drinking cultures within Scotland in terms of the patterns of drinking, types of alcohol 
consumed or the contexts in which alcohol is drunk by different groups, there is relatively strong 
agreement across all groups that drinking is both a problem for Scotland as a whole and a central part of 
the country's culture. This research shows that two-thirds (64%) agreed or agreed strongly that drinking 
is a major part of the 'Scottish way of life', and a similar proportion agreed that other Europeans tend to 
drink more sensibly than Scottish adults. The idea of hegemony can also be reinforced by the research 
which shows that these views were shared by men and women, respondents in different age groups and 
respondents in urban and rural areas. Agreement across all class and educational groups was also high. 
Other statistics also suggest heavy drinking is not limited to one or two social groups across Scotland or 
to a particular gender - working Scots (particularly high-income earning managerial/professional 
workers) drink more heavily and frequently than those who are unemployed or economically inactive; 
but immediate health impacts are greater among poorer groups (Institute of Alcohol Studies 2014).  The 
prevalence of drunkenness among young people is also amongst the highest in Europe with 
drunkenness in Scots aged 15 being the 6th highest (out of 36 countries) with very little difference 
between drunkenness of girls and boys (Inchley et al 2014).  
 

Power of the drinks industry 

The power of the drinks industry is also significant to the construction of young Scots as oppressed.  In 
2018, the market value of alcoholic beverages in the UK reached around 62 billion euros (Euromonitor 
2019) and the spirit industry alone contributes approximately 3% to total Scottish GDP (O’Connor 2018).    
However, as Jackson et al (2000) point out, alcohol is a global enterprise and recent consolidation means 
that it is controlled by a decreasing number of expanding multi-nationals. The alcohol industry spends 
about USD 1 trillion annually worldwide to market its products (IAS 2013) so can  allocate significant 
resources to researching consumer preferences and  developing new products (for example, producing 
‘alcopops’ disguising the taste of alcohol to appeal to a child’s palate,  produced in child friendly 
packaging at pocket money prices). Highly sophisticated marketing techniques (Hastings et al.2005) 
embrace sponsorship of major sports teams (who wear alcohol logos on their shirts), music festivals, 
well resourced content creation on social media designed to encourage user-generated sharing as well 
as celebrity and influencer endorsement and character drinking on television. A growing body of 
research shows a significant link between young people's exposure to this type of sophisticated alcohol 
marketing and the development of pro-drinking attitudes, social norms and subsequent drinking 
behaviour (Anderson et al 2009, Cukier et al 2018, Engels et al 2009,  Moreno et al 2007, Moreno & 
Whitehill 2014, Morey et al 2017, Smith and Foxcroft, 2009).  

In this context then , Freire’s conceptualisation of oppression seems useful in interpreting young 

people’s apparent lack of agency in challenging their immersion in a culture of excessive drinking 



because ‘their perception of themselves as oppressed is impaired by their submersion in the reality of 

the oppression’ (Freire 2017, p19).  Consequently, Freire’s (2017) pedagogy of oppressed can help 

identify what influenced the young people in our study to become conscious of their situation and 

organise to resist it (Freire’s process of conscientization which will be illustrated later in the chapter).   

 
Analysis 

This analysis is based on my experience as a co-producer of The AlcoLOLs project from 2010 – 2016, 

working closely with an initial group of 16 AlcoLOLs (and subsequent 184 who joined in from 2012 – 15) 

as well as providing support and researching impact (which involved spending around one day a week in 

schools from 2012-2016). The AlcoLOLs project was conceived with QMU colleague Dr Magda Pieczka 

and we have worked as partners on it from the very beginning in 2010 – we were joined by research 

assistant Dr Paolo Casteltrione in 2014.  We have previously theorised the design of the  project as 

action research (Pieczka and Wood 2013)  and this chapter also draws on our analysis of data used to 

evaluate the project, consisting of field notes, 21 individual interviews and three focus groups with 40 

AlcoLOLs, interviews with five teachers and one  with a community police officer based at three of the 

schools,  comments written by AlcoLOLs and participants on tablecloths during world cafe sessions and 

1402 questionnaires completed by in-school group participants to evaluate the impact of the in-school 

dialogue after they’d participated in AlcoLOLs sessions (Pieczka, Wood & Castelrione 2016). 

We designed 4 x 2 hour sessions when 17 young people (selected according to diverse criteria as 

outlined above)  came to QMU and we used a variety of approaches to facilitate and develop critical 

dialogue including a world café, storytelling, and citizens’ jury (see Pieczka and Wood 2013)  . A 

major obstacle to dialogue experienced during the first session seemed to be our role as adults and 

educators.  As adults, it seemed that initially the young people felt that our views were irrelevant to 

them (which makes sense if they are viewing their use of alcohol as a way of creating a social identity for 

themselves with their peers).  We also found it difficult to engage a number of them as they seemed 

intent on rolling their eyes, pulling faces behind our backs and trying to involve their peers in this 

process of undermining us.  Freire’s (2017) conceptualization of a ‘banking model of education’ was 

helpful in explaining and countering this behaviour. By distinguishing our dialogic approach from the 

traditional teacher / learner dichotomy usually experienced at school,  Freire’s banking model posits 

education as a process by which the teacher acquires knowledge which they then invest or deposit into 

the learners who then memorise and regurgitate it. In this way the teacher has all the power and 

knowledge (and the pupils are ‘doers’ rather than ‘thinkers’).  If the young people were used to that 

model and to only being able to exercise power within it by subverting the power of the teacher, this 

could help explain their refusal to engage seriously with us.  We clearly couldn’t achieve dialogue within 

this dynamic and Freire’s alternative, pedagogy of the oppressed is a useful way of distinguishing our 

different approach.  Consequently we explained that we were not teachers but co-learners.  Freire 

values intuition and what he calls concrete knowledge and we explained that only their lived experience 

could deliver the knowledge and understanding we needed in this situation.  So we would not be 

transferring or even just sharing, but creating new knowledge as a result of dialogue. As young people 

they were the experts about underage drinking and how to affect it, not us.  We also ensured that the 

young people understood our different ethical guidelinesiv  – that as researchers, not teachers, we were 

allowed to hear about illegal behaviour and were not required to take action unless we believed 

someone was about to cause immediate harm to themselves or others.  



 

THE FIRST SESSION: World Café approach used to affect Friere’s stage of PROBLEMATIZATION 

The first session aimed to challenge the young people’s social norms about how much it is ‘normal’ and 

admirable to drink by developing a critical lens through which they could view Scotland’s drinking 

culture.  To achieve this, we needed, in Frierian terms, to problematize the situation: ‘The starting point 

for organising the program content of education or political action must be the present, existential, 

concrete situation...utilising certain basic contradictions, we must pose this existential, concrete, 

present situation to the people as a problem which challenges them and requires a response – not just 

at an intellectual level, but at the level of action’ (Freire 2017, p 69) . We problematized on several levels 

– including an analysis of the external, cultural and political context of alcohol consumption, but also 

considered more personal factors such as their own ability to communicate honestly with each other at 

school and about alcohol.  So, at the external level, the problem we posed was the costs of managing 

the impact of Scotland’s drinking culture (£3.6bn a year according to The Societal Cost of Alcohol Misuse 

in Scotland for 2007), and how 60% of young offenders were drunk at the time of their offence and may 

not have committed a crime if they’d been sober (Prisoners Survey 2015 - Young People in Custody). We 

also demonstrated how unusual our Scottish attitude to drinking is in a worldwide context, with young 

people not getting drunk in the vast majority of countries, and shared our view that Scottish drinking 

culture was manipulated by a drinks industry which wielded significant power.  

We also explored what could be seen as a more personal or internal level of problematization during the 

world café activity, whereby pupils were asked to question how alienated (Freire 2017)  they felt – or  

constrained  in communicating their real feelings about their attitudes to the culture of underage 

drinking they were experiencing. To do this, we adopted a ‘world café’ format whereby in groups they 

moved round a series of three tables  facilitated by an academic and each focussed on asking a series of 

questions about a particular phenomenon. One of these prompted the young people to analyse how 

they routinely communicate with their peers and in class at school and another focussed on how they 

routinely talked about alcohol – what people would say (and not say) about drinking.  Rather than just 

describing these, they were asked to critically reflect on the answers – for example when someone 

wrote on the tablecloth ‘I never say what I really think at school, I say what I think I need to say to fit in’ 

(Pieczka, Wood & Casteltrione 2016 page number) everyone was asked if they identified with the 

phenomenon or could further elucidate it; to describe how it feels; to identify what could have caused 

it; what constricted them and so on. Some of the insights gained from this are included in the 

introductory section of this chapter referring to feeling vulnerable and in fear of being ‘judged’, and 

more can be seen in the full AlcoLOLs Project report (Pieczka, Wood and Castelrione 2016 ) . 

Throughout the three sessions, and beginning here, one of the key triggers for motivating the young 

people to become AlcoLOLs could be seen as their recognition of their own role as oppressors. In 

Freirian terms ‘during the initial stage of the struggle, the oppressed, instead of striving for liberation, 

tend themselves to become oppressors or ‘sub oppressors’ (Freire 2017 p19).   This type of ‘sub 

oppression’ can be interpreted as the way that pupils report being judged or laughed at by their peers 

for what they say or how they behave at school resulting in the feeling of not being able to talk 

authentically, as previously described.  It can also be relevant to the way that young people can use 

discourse to curate their image as being socially successful through reference to excessive drinking. In 

this way they can be seen as complicit in encouraging younger siblings or pupils at school to follow their 



example and blindly decide they also need to drink excessively to ‘fit in’ or to keep silent about not 

wanting to drink for fear of social stigmatisation or judgement (The AlcoLOLs film; Percy et al 2011).   

During our storytelling session our dialogue participants became aware of this role when stories were 

told of younger pupils scrutinising older teenagers’ social media posts for clues about the type of 

behaviour they need to copy to gain access to the popular groups.  This realisation of what’s termed 

here as sub oppression is often reported in our data as a key trigger for young people becoming 

AlcoLOLs to take action to run dialogue groups in order to ‘liberate’ these younger peers.  

In terms of praxis, this process can be interpreted as  what Freire refers to as conscentization ‘ To 

surmount the situation of oppression, people must first critically recognise its causes, so that through 

transforming action they can create a new situation, one which makes possible the pursuit of a fuller 

humanity’ (Freire 2017 p21). In this respect, Freire’s process of humanisation is also significant – and 

something which can be seen as particularly relevant during our second stage of dialogue – our 

storytelling session. 

SECOND SESSION : STORYTELLING approach used to affect Friere’s stage of  conscentization 

Having viewed Scotland’s drinking culture, their role in it and their levels of agency, authenticity and 

power at school through a critical lens – perhaps detecting oppression, or beginning the process of 

conscientization – the pupils were given a month to think about a story which would illustrate their 

experience of or views about drinking. It didn’t have to be negative or positive or even about them; but 

it did have to accurately reflect something they’d really like to share with the group. In this way, the 

young people were in control of identifying the issues they wanted to explore (a key aspect of critical 

pedagogy). We worked on creating a brave space (Bohm 1996; Pieczka and Wood 2013) to enable this to 

happen – and to do this,  the young people decided they wanted to produce a contract whereby they 

specified the behaviours necessary for them to be able to speak honestly. This process of producing a 

contract was continued throughout the years in which the project developed – and although the 

contracts adopted varied, they always included key tenets of dialogue, focussing on suspending 

judgement, not laughing at each other, trust (not sharing their stories outwith the circle),  responding to 

their stories face-to-face so that the teller knows what the others think (even if they disagree or don’t 

rate the point made).  One of the AlcoLOLs describes how this felt “I thought ‘Well, if everyone else is 

opening up, it’s OK if I can open up as well,’ and I didn’t feel like I was being judged… and the more 

I spoke the better I felt…” (Pieczka, Wood & Casteltrione 2016 p21).   Our data show that the young 

people find this quality of conversation– dialogue or authentic talk - unusual and the stories told makes 

the biggest impression on participants (Pieczka, Wood & Casteltrione 2016 ).    

This session is similar to Freire’s culture circles  - diversity in the group means that a range of different 

stories is shared and the ‘brave space’ enables them to be interrogated and interpreted from multiple 

perspectives. Common stories involved seemingly popular, confident pupils retelling tales of drunken 

behaviour which their peers have always found funny. Often however, these stories are no longer told 

as posturing ‘badges of honour’ but from a new perspective, with the teller revealing their vulnerability, 

the pressure they felt to perform so that others have a good time and their feeling that people are 

laughing at them but not liking them. Conversely, some participants shared stories of drunken behaviour 

as something to be proud of, and others  responded to these by revealing their previously secret view 

that actually they don’t find drunkenness funny, and hate having to deal with it – some go as far as 



saying drunkenness is attention seeking and tiresome. Pupils disclosing that they don’t drink and are 

happy not drinking always invoked an interesting response.  

A number of aspects of Freire’s pedagogy are useful here in terms of interpreting what could be 

happening and how this leads to the young people developing praxis and organising themselves to 

create change. The storytelling can certainly be seen as a way of breaking the behaviour Freire sees as 

typical of the oppressed; ‘the oppressed who have adapted to the structure of domination in which they 

are immersed, and have become resigned to it, are inhibited from waging the struggle for freedom as 

long as they feel incapable of running the risks that requires. …they prefer gregariousness to authentic 

comradeship; they prefer the security of conformity with their state of unfreedom …’ (Freire 2017, p21).   

The storytelling can be seen to break this security of conformity (through the admission of not drinking 

or not enjoying drunkenness) and puncture the gregariousness (posturing about the joy of drunkenness) 

either by pupils revealing their own feelings of vulnerability or by feeling safe enough to be honest with 

each other about how others’ drunken behaviour really makes them feel. This resonates with Frieire’s 

notion that risk taking (sharing these views openly feels like a risk for these young people) is key to the 

process of liberation.  And risk taking like this is felt to be bound up with other key aspects of praxis; 

notions of trust and comradeship or community, love and hope (Freire 2017, p 64). This can be seen in a 

series of quotes from one of the AlcoLOLs in a film they made to show to their peers in school to 

stimulate dialogue  ‘ I thought I’d let them down if I wasn’t drunk…that they’d have nothing to laugh 

at…I didn’t know other people didn’t drink … didn’t want to drink. It was so refreshing to be around that 

…I want to be myself and not in a blueprint somebody else has created for me…if this had happened 

when I was in 3rd year I would be a different person, I would have been much happier…I’d love to rewind 

and start again’ (The AlcoLOLs 2011).   

 

This session is similar to Freire’s culture circles  - diversity in the group means that a range of different 

stories is shared and the ‘brave space’ enables them to be interrogated and interpreted from multiple 

perspectives.The storytelling session doesn’t consist just of sharing and listening – it is a critical dialogue. 

We reflected on and analysed the stories together – creating knowledge by articulating and debating 

responses and insights and interpreting meaning. This process also involves an element of identifying 

ways in which we can learn from the stories, about how to treat each other differently, about how to 

create what Freire would term a better ‘human-world relationship’ (Freire 2017, p79).  A typical 

question here following a story about a young person feeling social pressure to drink excessively would 

be ‘what could we do to help X not feel that it’s her duty to get drunk so that everyone has something to 

talk about?’  Freire would refer to this process as co-investigators joining in analysis and de-coding a 

coded situation (Freire 2017, p78).  The coding of an existential situation is the representation of that 

situation (in our case the stories).  ‘Decoding is the critical analysis and involves moving between the 

concrete to the abstract’ Freire (2017 p78). Asking what happened; analysing why it might have 

happened; and thinking about how we could act together to prevent it from happening again – all relate 

to historical and cultural context.   In thinking about praxis though, and how this storytelling process can 

be seen as part of this process, it’s useful to consider Freire’s views on how the decoding creates new 

knowledge and a new ‘real consciousness of the world’ (Freire 2017, p88). In the process of decoding, 

the participants begin to see how they themselves acted whilst actually experiencing the situation they 

are now analysing and thus reach a ‘perception of their previous perception. By achieving this 

awareness, they come to perceive reality differently …decoding stimulates the appearance of a new 



perception and the development of new knowledge’ (Freire 2017, p88).  This could certainly be seen as 

evident with the first group of AlcoLOLs who, having returned to school after our intervention, lobbied 

their headteacher to contact us and persuade us to work with them to devise a way for them to 

extending critical dialogue into their schools. This was articulated as the pupils saying that the dialogue 

process changed them, and we couldn’t leave them like that – they needed to change things for their 

peers too. 

The very personal storytelling (and decodification of the stories) could be seen to engender compassion 

among the group and build a feeling of community – the stories transformed what had previously been 

anecdotes to be laughed at, into stories with human consequences – in Freirian terms then, part of the 

dialogic process of humanisation brings about solidarity ‘when he [sic] stops regarding the oppressed as 

an abstract category and sees them as persons who have been unjustly dealt with and deprived of their 

voice’ (Freire 2017, p 24) .  

This was a powerful effect of the storytelling session both at QMU and later in the sessions run by The 

AlcoLOLs in schools where they told their stories in a ‘talking film’ aimed at modelling and stimulating 

dialogue.  After one of the participants in an in-school session heard her friend talking about how it felt 

to feel pressured to get drunk to entertain her friends, one young woman was literally moved to tears. 

She sought me out and explained how hearing the story had made her reframe her behaviour (laughing 

at the drunkenness) as bullying. She was adamant that everyone in her school should see the film and 

take part in dialogue. This seems to be a clear example of humanisation in action.  Freire refers to 

Buber’s (1958) work in this respect.  Using Buber’s terms, previous to the dialogue,  the drunken friend 

had merely been viewed as an ‘it’ an instrumentalised object (Friere, 2017) or dehumanised character in 

a story;  but following  the dialogue she was ‘humanised’ and became Buber’s ‘thou’-  a real person in an 

‘I-thou’ relationship with her friend. The effect on the pupil dialogue participant also demonstrates the 

solidarity this type of humanisation process encourages, as well as showing how storytelling (coding and 

decoding) can bring into focus the condition of oppression and sub oppression (what the friend 

described as bullying).  

THIRD SESSION: CITIZEN’S JURY 

The AlcoLOLs became thirsty for more and different types of knowledge once they started seeing their 

world through a critical lens and they had developed their own in-depth understanding of the complex 

range of their peers’ experiences of drinking. During the third session we  presented them with a whole 

range of ‘experts’ to interrogate using a ‘citizen’s jury’ approach whereby each expert witness gave a 

short testimony about their credentials and the insights they wanted to share.  The young people (the 

jury) interrogated them, attempting to create dialogue to explore their views. The experts talked about 

a range of issues and included biochemists (talking about the impact of alcohol on the body and brain) 

sociologists (talking about the power and manipulative techniques of the drinks industry) the Justice 

Minister (about how many young people in prison were drunk at the time of offending) mental health 

nurses (about how to set a drinking plan) the police (about drunkenness being no defence in cases of 

sexual assault and the technicalities of rape) and so on (Pieczka and Wood 2013).  

In Frierian terms, the Citizens’ Jury session embeds into the dialogue process his view that concrete or 

experiential knowledge doesn’t displace or subvert technical or scientific knowledge in his critical 

pedagogy. Rather it demonstrates that these different types of knowledge shouldn’t operate as a 

dichotomy ‘Neither objectivism nor subjectivism, nor yet psychologism is propounded here, but rather 



subjectivity and objectivity in constant dialectical relationship’ (Freire 2017, p24).  The AlcoLOLs didn’t 

privilege either type of knowledge when they designed their own two-step dialogue programme for 

schools.  Their first session focussed on subjectivism in terms of encouraging and analysing their own 

and their participants’ stories (and they incorporated their expert witnesses’ stories and information 

into this too); and their second session focussed on scenario planning and ‘facts’ (for example about 

units of alcohol, its comparative strength, how it affects the brain or affects women differently at 

different stages of their menstrual cycle).     

The AlcoLOLs reported a number of impacts on their drinking behaviour as a result of the dialogue 

(ranging from developing the confidence to start drinking as well as say no when they didn’t want to 

drink and drinking more safely) they’d learned a way of making decisions which involves talking through 

options and making confident choices.  But the AlcoLOLs didn’t just enjoy their own newly confident 

state, they opted to take what Friere refers to as ‘liberating action’ to enable their peers to experience a 

similar transformation. In Freirian terms then, they had a stark choice to remain oppressed or take 

action, a choice ‘between human solidarity or alienation; between following prescriptions or having 

choices; between being spectators or actors…between speaking out or being silent’ (Freire 2017, p 22) 

and this is what the author argues makes the project public sociology. This Dialogue model has also 

been applied with and by young people in Malawi to challenge cultural imperialism. Its Theory of 

Change is represented below: 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Young People’s Model of Praxis through Dialogue: Theory of Change  
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